
By eliminating the disadvantages of
earlier methods, the Triosorb Sponge
has achieved a real breakthrough in
thyroid testing. It is an in vitro test
unmatched in accuracy, speed and
convenience.

Accuracy: Because factors such as red
blood cells and exogenous iodine have
been eliminated from consideration in
the Triosorb Test, it is unmatched in
accuracy.

Speed: With only 3 washes and no
need for double pipettings, shakers, or
incubators, the Triosorb Test can be



more rapidly performed than any other
T-3 test.

Convenience: Triosorb is in a dispos
able kit ready for immediate use at
room temperature, making it the sim
plest and most convenient thyroid
function test to perform.

McAdams* reported that â€œTheresin
sponge (Triosorb) technique is supe
rior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the 1131T3 test in terms of
simplicity, convenience and elimina
tion of errors characteristic of the
erythrocyte procedure.â€•

Triosorb is available to all doctors,
hospitals and clinical laboratories
AEC licensing is not required. Because
Triosorb wifi enable far more screen
ings to be performed, this procedure
may soon become as standard
as today's blood counts and
urinalyses.

@McAdarns,0. B. and Reinfrank, R. F., Jrnl. Nuclear Mcd.,
5:112, Feb., 1964.

TRIDSDRBÂ®
T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO. ILL.
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revolutionizedthyroidtesting!



The demonstrable advantages of a dual

5-inch crystal scanner should be investi

gated by all those with a high clinical load

who desire high resolution, rapid scans of

both large and small organs or of the

whole body.

The two scanning heads, exactly op

posite each other, have separate, and com

plete electronics and print-out so that the

data collected by each crystal may be used

separately, in coincidence, or additively.

Mechanical and electronic specifications

are the same as for our other large-crystal

radioisotope scanners Models 54F and 54H:

Scanning speeds continuously variable to

200 inches per minute (500 cm/mm.);

adequate shielding even for high energy

gamma emitters (up to 3 inches lead and 1

inch steel); high resolution crystals (9 per

cent or better); accurate, reproducible scan

ning speeds and line spacing; no scalloping

at any speeds; low background crystals (2

inch thick pure Na! light pipe); Gamma

graphic (patent pending) or slit mask

photoscans; unequivocal one year warranty

anywhere in USA or Canada.

This unparalleled radioisotope scanner is
priced at $28,750 with delivery in 90 days
guaranteed.

111

RADIOISOTOPE SCANNER

MODEL 54-FD
DUAL, OPPOSED,5-INCH CRYSTALS

OHIO-NUCLEAR INC
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 â€”621-8477
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Technetium-99m
For Scanning Brain... Thyroid.. .Liver. . .Lung

@jTechneKowÂ®generator
@ fiSuppliesamplematerialassodiumpertechnetatefor

IIdailyuse.Economicalforas fewas sevenoreight
brain scans per week. New#1810 Shielded Dispenser

@ available â€”simple semi-automated method of obtain
ing sterile solution.

â€œInstantTechnetiumâ€•
@ Sodium pertechnetate in sterile, pyrogen-free solution
@ permits immediate use without the necessity for

â€œmilking.â€•sterilization, or calibration.

Technetium-Sulfide Colloid
@ In sterile, pyrogen@free form, reported as providing
@ excellent liver scans. Also usable for lung scanning

followingthe technique of Quinn. $511

soto ;@@

strated leadership and service.
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Chlormerodrin- Hg197
Chlormerodrin-Hg203

@ Proven brain and renal scanning agents. Hg197
- available at lower cost through NCC's â€œControlled

Decayâ€•program.

1- Mercuri-2- Hydroxypropane- Hg197
@ For improved spleen scanning. Much simpler and

more convenient than heat treating tagged red cells.
MHP.Hg203 also available for experimental use.

Iodine-Il25
1-125 is a longer-life isotope than 1.13 1, and

@ offers significantly lower radiation dosage to the
patient. Available as tagged albumin and other
iodinated compounds.

@NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS

CORPORATION
8@t6172,LavhutFieldâ€¢St.Louis.Mo.63145

314 PErshing9.8927

CHICAGO â€¢CLEVELAND â€¢HOUSTON â€¢LOS ANGELES â€¢NEW YORK â€¢SAN FRANCISCO â€¢WASHINGTON,D.C.



- SPECIAL STUDIES
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ARMACÂ®providesrapid,accurate
measurementof radioactivity

-S
.4

The Armac Scintillation Detector is ideally suited for in
vivo research using gamma-emitting tracers. Its 4-pi
counting geometry and high counting efficiency require
the administration of only small doses of radioactivity,
yet assure significant measurements in short counting
periods.

U In biological research Armac can be used to count
radioactivity in small laboratory animals in the study of
retention and excretion of various gamma-emitting iso
topes. Because only small doses of radioactivity are
required, sacrificing is unnecessary and the animal acts
as its own control for repeated experimentation.

@ In clinical research Armac is useful in nutritional

studies and other applications where changes in the
amount of circulating radioactivity in the blood can be
directly related to other body functions. These changes
can be measured accurately and rapidly using the blood
rich portion of the patient's forearm positioned in the
Armac's counting chamber.

@ In special studies Armac can be used to quickly and
accurately determine the presence of low levels of
radioactivity in bulk samplesof meat, milk, water, blood,
wastes, soil, or tissue with little or no sample prepara
tion. The photograph at right, above, shows an Armac
Detector counting radioactivity in a live fish in flowing
stream water. (Courtesy Oak Ridge National Laboratory.)

A complete counting system includes the Model 446 Armac Scintillation Detector and any of several
Packard Spectrometers, control units and ratemeters. There are more than ten Armac Detector Systems
available to meet your specific counting requirements. Choose visual or recorded data output; digital
or analog data presentation. Any system can be readily modified or expanded to meet changing research
requirements. Special systems incorporating automatic sample changers are also available.

For detailed information contact your Packard Sales Engineer, or write for Bulletin 1024.

râ€”''â€”â€”'-â€”iPACIcARDINSTRUMENTCOMPANY,INC.
P@@I'cord 2200WARRENVILLEROADâ€¢DOWNERSGROVE,ILLINOIS60515

TELEPHONE:312/969-6000

V1

FOR BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH .. . CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS



[., ANNOUNCINGNEWREPRINTS
Journal of Nuclear Medicine

Vols. 1-4. Chicago 1960-1963
Cloth bound set $90.00

Available 1966
Paper bound set 80.00
Per volume, paper bound 20.00

..tOIfl.I@raXis InternationalMonthlyforAppliedAtomicEnergyinIndustry,
Agriculture, the Natural Sciences, and Medicine, with Special
Consideration of Medical Radiation Biology and Radiological

Now Available Safety.

Vol. 1. Karlsruhe 1955
Paper bound volume $10.00

Vols. 2-3, 1956-1957
Per volume, paper bound 20.00

Nuclear Science Abstracts
NUCLEAR SCIENCE ABSTRACTS has gained inter

Now Available national recognition as the only abstract journal devoted
exclusively to announcing, abstracting, and indexing the
literature of nuclear science and technology.

Vols. 1-8. Washington 1948-1954
Cloth bound set $230.00
Paper bound set 200.00

Vols. 1-3, 1948-1949
Per volume, paper bound 20.00

Vols. 4-8, 1950-1954
Per volume, paper bound 30.00

Vol. 11, 1957
Paper bound in 2 parts (2,204 pp.) 60.00

JOHNSON REPRINTCORPORATION
Q@) 111 FifthAvenue,New York,New York10003

JOHNSON REPRINTCOMPANY LTD.
Berkeley Square House, London W.1, England
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scanner

should you
___ look for

No matter how good your scanner may
be, it's no goodto you at all if it's
out of Commission.Your busy
schedulesimply can't tolerate the
disruptionsgrowingout of
equipment â€œdowntimeâ€•.

Acrossthe United States,there are
over 400 Picker-employedservicemen
workingout of 112 ServiceCenters
and backedup by over 40 service
specialists.This serviceforce is
substantially largerthan that of all
other nuclear instrument
manufacturersput together.

IIIW@ Sm @â‚¬@SS S@S
_____________ the versatile scanner / the proven scanner

PICKERNUcLEAR!
DIVISION/ PICKERX-RAYCORPORATION

/ WHITEPLAINS,NEWYORK
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Photoscan of lungs of female patient, aged 50, showing pulmonary emboll.

ALBUMOTOPE@-LS
SquibbAggregatedRadio-Iodinated(I's')Albumin(Human)

FOREARLIESTEVIDENCEOF PULMONARYEMBOLISM...
A uniquediagnosticfeatureof the lungscantechnique
that employsAlbumotope@LSasthe traceris its capacity
to displayischemicareasproducedby smallpulmonary
embolibeforeevidenceof infarctionor ischemiais dem
onstratedin standardchestx.rays.

Thismethodhasbeenfoundto be a valuableadjunct
to selectivepulmonaryarteriographywith the advantages
of beingreadilyavailable,reliable,simple,directandfree
frommorbidity.

Albumotope@LSmeets!!i the requirementsfor the ideal
radiopharmaceuticalfor thescanningof pulmonaryinfarcts
asdescribedbyQuinnetal:*

DosageandScanningProcedure:Recommendedscandosesof 150
to 300 microcuriesof aggregatedradioalbumindependingon the
instrumentationavailable and the technics employed.Scanning
immediatelyfollows administration of intravenousinjection. Pa
tient maybe placedin a proneor supineposition.
Sideeffects andPrecautions:Therehavebeenno reportedcardio
vascularor other untowardeffects attributable to Albumotope-IS.
The product appears to possessno antigenic properties. One
patient with a knownhistory of angioneuroticedema,who had
beengivenLugol'ssolution in conjunctionwith aggregatedradio
albuminsimIlar to Albumotope.L5,developedurticaria. Extensive
clinical useof Albumotope-LShasnot borneout the hypothetical

0 Exhibitsa markeddifferencein concentrationbetween
theinfarctedandtheuninvolvedlungtissue.
0 Becauseconcentrationin the lungsis so selective,it
presentsa low radiationbackgroundwhenotherorgans
arecomparedto the lungs.
0 Clearsrapidlyfromthe bloodstreamif the infarctcon
centrationof radioactivityis lowerthanthat in theblood.
0 Hasa suitablegammaenergyforscanninganddelivers
a lowradiationdosageto thepatient.
0 It is non-toxic.

possibility that particles of large size might InducedeleterIous
cardiovascularorcerebrovasculareffects.

Radloisotopesshouldnot be used In pregnantwomen,nursing
mothers,or in patients under 18yearsof age unlessIndications
are very exceptional.
Available:Asa sterile, pyrogen-free,aqueoussuspension.Eachcc.
containsapproximately1 mg. aggregatedhumanserumalbumin
labeledwith 8O0@1500microcuriesof lodlne-131at time of manfl
ufacture. Also contains 0.9% benzyi alcohol as a preservative.
*Quinn,i. 1., lii, Whitley, i. E., Hudspeth,A. S. andWatts F. c.:
An approachto the scanningof pulmonaryinfarcts, J. Nuclear
Med.5:1, 1964.
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TRACERLAB
A Diviaionof LaboratoryFor Emectronica.Inc.

WALTHAM.MASSACHUSETTS02154

Film BadgeService â€¢Health Physicsâ€¢Bioass.ys â€¢Sourcesâ€¢Nuclear
Instrumentationâ€¢Radiochemicals â€¢RadioactiveWaste Diapoaal

RadiationMonitoringtnatrumentationâ€¢IsotopeApplications

x

Tracerlab
Film Badge

Service
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where pÃ§@pjÃ§count!
A dosimetry badge is a personalthing; the

health, the very life of the wearer may depend
on it. That's why Tracerlab people give so much
personal care and attention to each and every
film badgethat passesthrough their hands,be
fore and after computer processingand quick
return to you. And moredosimetry badgespass
through their skilled hands than any other
monitoring service. Yours should be among
them.

You can also count on Tracerlab people
forthe safest, most reliable radioactive sources
in the world â€”a wide selection of stock or cus
tom types for standardization and analysis. For
dependable products and services in the life
sciences and health physics, including a broad
range of radioanalytical services, come to
Tracerlabâ€”where peoplecount!
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The name is Philips-Duphar.
Twelve years of isotope
production guarantee the
kind of experience you can
rely on: Nuclear Pharma
ceuticals for medicine...
C14/H3 compounds and
radiochemicals for
research... radiographic
sources for industry...
Representatives in 70
countries and airway
despatch make Philips
Duphar your next-door
supplier. Write for complete
documentation and
price lists.

1\

I

dupharnuclearpharmaceuticals
WhyHolland?
Why should you look for
isotopes in Holland?
Well, because in Holland you
will find a company,
specialized in isotope
production.

N.V. PHILIPS-DUPHAR
AMSTERDAM HOLLAND
Apollolaan 151
Telegrams:
Vitamine-Amsterdam
Telex: 14232

b;:@-@-.



Feature by feature, the Tracerlab well
counting system matches or exceeds the
specifications of other systems costing
up to twice as much. See for yourself:
525 lbs. of lead shieldinQ modular con
struction for mobility a full 3â€•of lead
shielding at the side â€¢5â€•of top shielding
â€¢hinged-lid top accommodates5 and 15
cc test tube with lid closed â€”even4'/2â€•
diameter beaker@ well shield complete
as described:$1295â€”the only one at
this price. Extraheavyduty units.. .$2.400.

Choosefrom three different scalers,each
one the top-performing unit in its class.
Select from two scintillation probes with
a full two or three inch diameter crystal,
each one with a choice of two different
diameter wells.

Well counting systemsare becoming in
dispensablein the modernmedical diag
nostic lab. It makessenseto settle for the
highest performanceat the lowest price.
from the first name in nuclear counting:

@â€˜ITRACERLAB
A Division ol Laboratory For Electronics. Inc.

WALTHAM,MASSACHUSETTS02154
Richmond. California â€¢Houston, Texas â€¢Malinen, Belgium â€¢Sales Offices in Principal Cities

Film Badge Service â€¢Health Physics â€¢Bioassays â€¢Sources â€¢Nuclear Instrumentation â€¢Radiochemicals
Radioactive Waste Disposai â€¢Radiation Monitoring Instrumentation â€¢Isotope Applications

xiv

wIshing well?

get your wish
for a WELL
counting system
at much less cost
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by NCC

AShieldedSelf-ContainedSystem
for ProducingSterile Technetium

from the TechneKowSourceGenerator

Completely lead shielded, the new E-1810 Dis
penser provides a semi-automatic system for pro
ducing a sterile solution of sodium pertechnetate
with minimum radiation exposure. It eliminates
the need for awkward shielding and handling
devices, and enables the smaller laboratory to
use technetium on a daily basis.

When solution has passed through the
TechneKow, open dispenser door, reach in
and lift up processing unit to activate oper
ation. The solution automatically passes
through a sterilizing filter and is injected
into a sterile, pyrogen-free bottle.

Remove bottle with its shielded jacket.
Q!)o Solution is ready for calibration.

The NCC TechneKow Shielded Dispenser is of
heavy welded construction with polished chrome
plating. A two-inch thick lead shield surrounds
the TechneKow source generator.Lead shielding
on the walls and door of the lower processing
chamber keeps radiation at a minimum. Dis
posable processing parts are available in kit form.

CHICAGO
CLEVELAND
HOUSTON
LOSANGELES
NEWYORK
SANFRANCISCO
WASHINGTON,D.C.

Write today for further information.

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS
CORPORA TION

Box6712.Loathe,tField â€¢St.Louis.Mo.63145 â€¢314PftshisgSSS27

DemonstratedLeadershipfromthespecialist

TheTECHNEKOWÂ®ShieldedDispenser

A NEW COMPACT

â€œHOT LABâ€•

Insert generator into shielded upper chamber of
Dispenser, where it may be stored for daily use.
Each day the internal disposable processing parts
are replaced with a fresh sterile set.

OperateTheTechnekowShielded
DispenserIn3 EasySteps

Â¶1Pourelutingsolutionintogeneratorand
U o replace shielded cap.



THE FACTS ON BOTH? From your
Nuclear-Chicago sales engineer
and from your colleagues who are
already taking advantage of these
remarkable instruments. Or write us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A DIvIS(ON OF NuCLEARCvICAGO COCCOCATION

313 Howard Des Plaines Ill 60018 U.S.A.

In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
Amsterdam W, The Netherlands

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging career opportunities are invited to contact our personnel director.

This is
PHO/DOTTM

iur@@ @1ITIITJ

1â€•

This is
PHO/GAMMA

a

N UC. D.4.24@

WHY BOTH?
THE SCANNER VS. THE CAMERA. Which of the two do you needâ€”for

diagnosisâ€”forclinical research? Which is better suited to your specific appli
cation and work load?

WHY PHO/DOT? Becauseit's the mostadvancedisotopescanneravaila
ble. With human-engineered design for simple, foolproof operation. A one-to
one dot or photo record unmatched for readability and resolution. Growing
acceptance: one of every two scanners sold today is a Pho/Dot.

WHY PHO/GAMMA? Because it's the only field-tested, performance-proved
scintillation camera. Depicts dynamic body processes through rapid-sequence,
stop-motion â€œisotopemovies.â€•Produces and records gamma images three to
ten times faster than a scanner (even Pho/Dot). Especially economical for
hospitals with heavy scanning loads.




